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1.God wants us to be willing to be different
We need to spend our money differently than the w________.
Most people say if you w_____ it, get it because you deserve it.
If you don’t have the money, you are encouraged to b______ it.
Don’t be normal, but rather w_____ in how we spend money.
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2. We must think of the poor
God c________ where we spend our money.
If you k_____ the good you are to do, but don’t, it is sin.
Farmers were to leave g_______ for the poor.
The Old T_______ shows clearly that God cares for the poor.
Jesus encouraged people to invite the poor to d_______.
Those who get it right in Jesus’ p_______ are the generous ones.
The good S_______ helps the one who is in need.
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3. The Gospel should affect our spending habits
G______ is not a good way to stop spending too much.
God gave us m_____ and showed his love by sending Jesus.
If we understand the gospel, it changes how we s_____ our money.
Jesus wants us to spend less, and g_____ more.
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4. Five questions to ask about money
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Living within our means will help us avoid d_____.
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Are we spending to build our own k________ or God’s?
Some things we buy don’t help g_____ our relationship with God.
We need to s____ spending too much, and do more s_______.
We should t_____ to God before we spend his money.
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ACTION STEPS:
1. Ask your parents why they spend money on the things they do.
2. Look for ways to help the poor and go do those things!
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ACTION STEPS:
1. Ask your parents why they spend money on the things they do.
2. Look for ways to help the poor and go do those things!
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